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No, you can’t eat them, but the wild 
radishes of Pellston have been “feeding” my 
research for nearly two decades.  In 1988, 
when I fi rst started working as a professor 
at Ohio State University, I needed to fi nd a 
friendly fi eld station where I could do long-
term research on rapid evolution in plants.  
UMBS fi t the bill, and I have rarely missed 
a summer since.

Lesley Campbell, a Huxley Faculty 
Fellow from Rice University, and I are us-
ing a local and widespread weed, Raphanus 
raphanistrum, as a model system to fi gure 
out how quickly weeds evolve after they 
hybridize with a crop relative – in this case 
the edible Scarlet Globe radish.  

Not too long ago, many scientists 
thought that crop-weed hybrids were evolu-
tionary dead-ends.  How could a tough old 
weed possibly benefi t from cross-pollinating 
with a pampered, domesticated crop plant?  
Now, that attitude is changing.

It’s true that hybrids between diff erent 
species often fare poorly because they have 
a mixture of DNA from very diff erent gene 
pools – in this case, the bright red radish in 
your salad, and the scraggly, lemon-yellow 
fl owered weed in the oat and alfalfa fi elds 
around Pellston.  But once natural selection 
kicks in, hybrids that are not too wimpy can 
begin to “mate” with the help of pollinating 
bees, and the large and varied pool of genes 
they carry might even allow them to evolve 
into “superweeds.”

Research on crops that hybridize with 
weeds really took off  about twenty years ago 
because of two technological discoveries.  
First, new DNA markers became available 
for genetic fi ngerprinting, which allows 
us to fi gure out which plants are actually 
mating with each other.  Second – and 
more dramatic – was the release of geneti-
cally engineered crops for the world’s food 
supply.  Molecular biologists had discovered 
how to move useful genes from bacteria, 
viruses, and other sources into crops.  Com-
panies like Monsanto gained huge profi ts by 
investing in genetic engineering. Suddenly, 
everyone wanted to know whether this new 
technology would be safe for the environ-

see Radish, p. 6

Stalking the Wild Radish
by Allison Snow
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SKI WEEKEND
February 6-8

GARDEN PARTY
March 7, 5pm 

Matthaei
Botanical 
Gardens

SPRING term
May 17-June 13

SUMMER term
June 20-

August 15

MINI-COURSES
 June 10-14

&
August 19-23 
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The Biological Station’s 100th season 
culminated with an August celebra-
tion that brought over 350 alumni 

and friends to our Douglas Lake campus.  
Th ose attending were re-acquainted with 
the Biological Station’s unique fi eld setting 
at the heart of the Great Lakes region, the 
physical and natural resources that continue 
to enrich our lives, and the people – stu-
dents, faculty, staff , alumni, friends –  who 
are working together to ensure that our fi eld 
station’s world-class programs in environ-
mental research, training and outreach 
continue to grow.  

Th e extended weekend celebration 
was full of guided fi eld trips, music, food, 
impromptu gatherings, and evening talks 
by U-M Professors Deborah Goldberg and 
Mark Hunter, Bowling Green State U. Pro-
fessor Rex Lowe, Natural Resources Defense 
Council’s Dr. Linda Greer, LSA Dean Terry 
McDonald, SNRE Dean Rosina Bierbaum, 
and U. of Virginia Professor James Gallo-
way, our invited guest speaker and the 2008 
recipient of the Tyler Environmental Prize 
for Environmental Achievement.  Former 
UMBS Director David Gates provided an 
historical perspective and Joan Hawxhurst 
presented excerpts from the Biological 
Station Oral History Project.  Together, 
these speakers highlighted the leading edge 
interdisciplinary research engaged in by 
our student-faculty teams, the Biologi-
cal Station’s impacts on student lives and 
careers, the human history and interper-
sonal interactions underlying our scientifi c 
enterprise, and the importance of continued 
development and support of our fi eld-based 
programs.  

One outstanding example of how the 
Biological Station community works togeth-

er is the successful campaign to re-name the 
“Lecture Hall” as the Marian P. and David 
M. Gates Lecture Hall.  Since its construc-
tion in 1983, this 220 seat auditorium has 
served as the principal venue for intellectual 
and cultural exchange on our Douglas Lake 
campus.  

Th is campaign was initiated in May 
2008. An anonymous donation established 
the Gates Graduate Student Fund.  In less 
than three months, 40 donors contributed 
over $250,000 in gifts and pledges to this 
fund.  Matching support from President 
Coleman’s Donor Challenge for Graduate 
Student Support, which provided $1 for 
every $2 in gifts and pledges, brought the 
total to more than $375,000. Th is exceeded 
the target required by the University of 
Michigan for naming the building, just in 
time for a ceremony to be included as part 
of our Centennial Celebration.  

Th e brief naming ceremony encapsu-
lated much of our history and our mission.  
Th e newly branded Gates Lecture Hall 
commemorates the contributions of Marian 
Gates, who brought cultural, literary and 
musical events to the Station, and those of 
Professor David Gates, who served as Direc-
tor from 1971 through 1986 and raised 
the funds for constructing the lecture hall 
during his tenure.  

As Dean Terry McDonald stated dur-
ing his remarks on the fi nal evening of the 
Centennial Celebration, resources such as 
the Biological Station are not simple ac-
cidents of history.  Our fi eld station exists 
and thrives due to the contributions of 
many.  

In these times of declining state sup-
port for higher education and increas-

Knute J. Nadelhoffer
UMBS Director

UMBS Society

SAVE THESE 
DATES

Ski Weekend
Friday-Sunday, 
February 6-8, 2009
Biological Station

Garden Party
Saturday, March 7, 
2009, 5-8  p.m.
Matthaei Botanical 
Gardens, Ann Arbor

www.umich.edu/umbs/ 
will have details in late 
November.
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2008 Student Research Fellows
Each summer, a cohort of graduate and undergraduate students in residence at 
the Station receives research funding. The fellowships are administered by UMBS 
and made possible by Station alumni and friends. These were the 2008 UMBS Stu-
dent Research Fellows and their research topics.

Ted Bambakidis, an M.S. student at Bowling Green State U., received a UMBS Fellowship for 
his research on The role of disturbance and desiccation on stream periphyton communities.
Emily Farrer, a U-M Ph.D. student, received a UMBS Fellowship for her work on Plant soil 
feedbacks in a native and invasive plant community.
Jared Gaul, an undergraduate from Lake Superior State U., received a Chase S. and Stella 
Osborn Fellowship to study The use of canopy gaps by breeding bird communities in the Chase 
Osborn preserve on Sugar Island, MI.
Erin Roche, a Ph.D. student from the U. of Minnesota, received a UMBS Fellowship for her 
work on Great Lakes Piping Plover population genetics.
Lane Vail, an M.S. graduate student at Loyola U., received funding from the Joel T. Heinen 
Endowment Fund to study Effects of invasive cattails (Typha x glauca) on Cheboygan Marsh 
native plant community.
Judith Wan, a Ph.D. student from U-M, received funding from the Ann Arbor Women's National 
Farm and Garden Association to examine Diet and foraging habitats of Myotic lucifi gus.
Mingzi Xu, a Ph.D. student from the U. of Oklahoma, received a Chase S. and Stella Osborn 
Fellowship to research Male mating harassment and female fecundity in the damselfl y 
Enallagma hageni.

“Th e whole community of scientists 
is really unique here,” says Emily Farrer, 
University of Michigan Ph.D. Candi-
date, as she sits in her offi  ce at Lakeside 
Lab, surrounded by neatly labeled bags 
of plant specimens and a plastic bag of 
coff ee.

Emily is planning to complete her re-
search and doctoral dissertation “Testing 
Plant Soil Feedbacks in a Native and In-
vasive Plant Community” within the next 
year, then to move into the next chapter 
of her life as a young scientist.  She is 
researching the plant-soil interactions of 

Graduate Fellow Profi le
Researching one community; being supported by another
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Celebrating 100 Years 

UMBSS NOTES
 by UMBS Society President Tina Larson

In 1983, the Station’s 75th Anniver-
sary brought the birth of the “University 
of Michigan Biological Station Society” 
(UMBSS), largely accomplished by then As-
sociate Director Mark Paddock and alumna 
Pat McFadden, who became the society’s 

fi rst president.  
Pat’s legendary 
enthusiasm and 
energy worked 
perfectly to get 
things going:  
June Mini-Cours-
es, the March 
Garden Party and 
an “ALUMBS” 
newsletter (since 
discontinued).  
Later, the Fall and 

Ski Weekends were added.  
Twenty-fi ve years later it’s time to 

reassess.
A UMBS Society meeting was held 

during the Centennial Celebration week-
end.  Members voted to continue remaining 
open to all people interested in the Station 
(not just alumni), encouraging support for 
the Station, keeping avenues of communi-
cation open by sharing contact information 
between members, and a no-dues policy.  
Th ey also requested more frequent opportu-
nities to get together.

We are creating a UMBSS Mission 
Statement to channel our energy and direct 
our activities.  Th e Biological Station is 
dedicated to education and research in fi eld 
biology and environmental sciences.  Th e 
primary goal of the UMBSS is to engage 
alumni and friends in meaningful interac-
tions with the Station. 

With thousands more individuals expe-

As part of the UMBS Centennial festivities, UMBS 
Faculty Emeritus Burt Barnes led a tree planting 
ceremony.  The UMBS Society collected donations 
to purchase this plaque commemorating the 
occasion.  A list of donor names is available at
www.lsa.umich.edu/umbs/.

f h l f
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Alumni and friends of the UM Biological Station gathered for this photo as part of the Centennial Weekend, August 21-24, 2008

riencing Station life in the past 25 years, we 
wish to build UMBSS membership.  Th is 
will permit more effi  cient communication 
with, and between, individuals who want 
to stay connected with the Station and each 
other. 

Th e UMBSS organizes events through-
out the year for all alumni and friends of 
the UM Biological Station.  Th ese include 
the UMBSS Garden Party (March 7, 2009, 
in Ann Arbor), Ski Weekend (February 6-8, 
2009, on Douglas Lake), and the Home-
coming Weekend (fall 2009).  Watch for 
regional UMBSS get-togethers being off ered 
in diff erent states and visit the UMBS web-
site (www.lsa.umich.edu/umbs/) for more 
information.

As always, don’t hesitate to share your 
ideas and comments!  

To become an offi  cial UMBSS mem-
ber, please fi ll out and return the form on 
this page.

UMBS Society Membership form

I wish to join the UMBS Society (UMBSS).  
Please add me to the membership roster:

Name: ____________________________________ 
Mailing Address: __________________________
City:_____________________ State: ________
Zip: ________
Phone: (H) ________________________________  
 (C)  _______________________________
e-mail address: __________________________

__ Yes, you may share my contact information 
with other UMBSS members.

Please send to Tina Larson, 
tmlarson@umich.edu; 
436 Greenwood St., Birmingham, MI 48009-1343 
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Radish, from front page

ment (including people), and where the 
new genetically engineered genes would go 
-- would the crops mate with weeds?  

My colleagues and I have been work-
ing on these questions in sunfl ower, squash, 

corn, rice, 
sorghum, and 
canola plants.  
In wild 
sunfl ower, for 
example, we 
discovered in-
sect-resistant 
transgenes 
from cultivat-
ed sunfl owers 
could make 
weedy popu-
lations much 
more prolifi c.  

And we are using the wild radish to fi nd out 
more about the potential for rapid evolu-
tion in weeds, regardless of whether they 
inherit genetically engineered traits from 
crops (no one has engineered a radish yet).

Our studies of hybridizing radishes at 
UMBS have gotten a fair amount of press 
because they provide a baseline for learning 
where genetically engineered traits can end 
up.  For example, we found that crop genes 
from a single episode of hybridization can 
survive in wild radish populations for more 
than twelve years.  Th is is the longest study 
of its kind.  

Also, when we set up replicated popu-
lations in and around Emmet County and 
let them evolve for a few years, the ones 
with a mixture of crop and wild genes 
evolved into more vigorous weeds than the 
local wild radish plants.  Previously, no one 
expected that weeds could benefi t from 
crop-to-wild gene fl ow.   

In case you’re wondering, our experi-
ments have not spawned any “superweeds.” 
We are careful not to let this happen!  
Meanwhile, we are learning a great deal 

about the ability of weed populations to 
absorb new genes and make use of them.

Some of our experimental “weed gar-
dens” are surrounded by fencing and barbed 
wire because deer have developed a liking 
for our bitter but succulent wild radishes.  
In other places, local residents (i.e., the 
Dotski, Schreier, Bonnett, Reimann, Jar-
man, Jurek, Romanik, Phelps, Brubacher, 
Gregory, Hartman, and Sterzik families) 
have generously provided land for our 
experiments.  It has been great to be able 
to use the Biological Station as the head-
quarters for our studies of hybridizing wild 
radishes.  

Ralph Waldo Emerson claimed that a 
weed is simply “a plant whose virtues have 
not yet been discovered.”  For biologists like 
me, weeds represent a fascinating storehouse 
of ever-changing genes.  It is rewarding to 
try to understand what they will evolve into 
next, especially if this knowledge can help 
farmers.  Plus, I happen to love standing in 
a fi eld of fragrant fl owers and buzzing bees 
in northern lower Michigan!

Allison Snow is a research investigator at the Biological 
Station and a Professor of Evolution, Ecology and 
Organismal Biology at The Ohio State University.

Centennial Store

It's not too late to get UMBS Centennial 
memorabilia: 

Centennial logo T-shirts• 
Centennial logo mugs• 
"• Grapevine to  Pine 
Point" (a Centennial 
Memoir Project)

To purchase, contact Lisa 
Readmond at the Biological Station, 
(231) 539-8408, lisaumbs@umich.edu.

Copies of the UMBS Oral History DVD 
and the book, "Up in Michigan: One 
Hundred Years of Environmental Change," 
are still being produced.  We will put an an-
nouncement on the UMBS website as soon as 
they are available. 

s

ation, 
mi h d
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Community, from p. 3

plants dominant in the Jack Pine barrens, 
including poverty grass, little bluestem, 
yellow hawkweed, Pennsylvania sedge, and 
reindeer lichen.  She’s observing how these 
plants actually create their own environ-
ment then, in turn, are impacted by it.

“Plant species have diff erent eff ects 
on the environment due to shading, litter 
production, and resource uptake,” Emily 
says. “Th ey also have diff erent responses to 
these environments, because they prefer to 
grow in diff erent conditions.  Th is process 
by which plants aff ect the environment and 
then respond to the environment creates 
feedback.”

Th anks to fellowship funding through 
BART (Biosphere-Atmosphere Research 
and Training) and the U-M Department of 
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Emily 
had a research assistant for the 2008 sum-
mer. Other than that, she depends on the 
intrinsic teamwork and support system at 
the Biological Station along the way.  While 
Emily says she’s very grateful for all the so-
phisticated laboratory and fi eld equipment 
at her disposal at the Station, she consid-
ers the people at camp the most valuable 
resource of all.

“Bob Vande Kopple has so much 
knowledge about the Station and the his-

tory of the area.  Both Bob and Mike are 
incredibly helpful,” Emily elaborates, refer-
ring to the Station’s analytical chemist Mike 
Grant. “For example, if I’m looking for a 
wetland with invasive and native cattails, 
they can point me to 10 diff erent fi eld sites. 
Th e faculty members 
are this way, too. 
Th ey seem to know 
everything about the 
area.”

In addition, 
she appreciates the 
opportunities the 
resident community 
off ers for brain-
storming.  “If you 
have a question about anything, you can 
fi nd someone here who either has an answer 
or who has studied the issue.”

 “Sure, it’s nice to have this wonderful 
lab set up in the middle of the woods next 
to the lake,” she says. “But the real value is 
in how the Station brings people together 
from all over.” 

Th is past summer was Emily's sixth consecu-
tive one at the UM Biological Station.  She 
also participated in the UMBS Research Expe-
riences for Undergraduates (REU) program in 
1999, as a Kalamazoo College undergraduate.
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Spring (May 17 to June 13, 2009)
BIO 104: Introduction to Natural Sciences (Uthus)
EEB 381: General Ecology (Karowe/Nadelhoff er)
EEB 455: Ethnobotany (Herron)
ANTHARC 487: Field Studies in Archaeology 

(Howey)

Summer (June 20 to August 15, 2009)
ENG 317/ENV 377: Environmental Writing & 

Great Lakes Literature (Taylor)
EEB 330: Biology of Birds (Dietsch)
EEB 320/ENVIRON 311: Rivers, Lakes, & Wet-

lands (Zaber)

EEB 348/ENV 348: Forest Ecosystems (Albert)
EEB 381: General Ecology (C. Blankespoor/

Pillsbury)
BIO 390: Natural History & Evolution (Pruett-

Jones/Price)
EEB 442: Biology of Insects (Scholtens)
EEB 482: Limnology: Freshwater Ecology (Moore & 

Meadows)
EEB 486:  Biology and Ecology of Fishes (Webb)
EEB 492: Behavioral Ecology (D. Anderson)
EEB 556: Field Botany of Northern Michigan (C.E. 

Hellquist)

For more information visit www.lsa.umich.edu/umbs. 

"If you have a 
question about 
anything, you can 

fi nd someone here who 
either has an answer 
or who has studied the 
issue."
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Director's Notes, from p. 2
ingly tight budgets at federal science agencies, support provided by 
friends and alumni will make all the diff erence.  Your gifts, unlike 
funds provided from agencies, remain entirely with the Biological 
Station.  No “overhead” or administrative funds are subtracted from 
donations to our programs.  Be assured that your contributions will 
be used to provide unique opportunities for students and their fac-
ulty mentors to conduct the fi eld research needed to better under-
stand the functioning of our natural world into the coming century.  

A fi nal word about the Centennial.  If you were unable to at-
tend the August event, I encourage you take advantage of future 
opportunities to experience the Biological Station.  Consider en-
rolling in June or August mini-courses, our annual Ski Weekend in 
February, or the Homecoming Weekend in September.  If you are 
“Up North” during the summer, you are, of course, welcome to hike 
our trails, attend any one of our weekly public seminars, or drop in 
to experience our end of summer term student presentations.  Th ese 
and other opportunities exist for you to stay involved with the Bio-
logical Station.  

Please accept our invitation to participate!    

President's Donor 
Challenge Ending

U-M President Mary Sue Coleman 
is matching 2:1 every gift that comes in 
to the university for graduate student 
support.  Th e only catch is that gifts 
must be made before the $20 million 
earmarked for this purpose runs out, or 
before December 31, 2008, whichever 
comes fi rst. Th e Michigan Diff erence 
campaign's success makes it likely the 
matching funds will be depleted early.  
Now is the time to give to ensure your 
donation qualifi es for the presidential 
match.  Gifts to support graduate stu-
dents, including those listed below, are 
eligible for the Presidential match.

President's Donor Challenge:Phase II

Marian P. and David M. Gates Gradu-
ate Student Support Endowment

Henry Allan Gleason Endowed 
Fellowship


